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A NOTE FROM OUR DIRECTOR

Welcome to Jingle All the Way! The Holidays are such a special time for all of us.
From the decorations, to the lights, to our favorite music and cheer, we always
seem to find pleasure in each other and those around us.

I decided this year to get to know our performers a little bit better by asking them to
tell me what the Holidays mean to them. It filled my heart with joy to read their
kindness and generosity. There are so many that do for others (which doesn't
surprise me at all) by collecting gifts for those in need, and so many that celebrate
differently than what we may be used to. But, universally, the most common thread
among all of the notes I received is the time that the performers get to spend with
their families, their extended families, and special traditions that make this time of
year so special.

There are so many people who make this show what it is today! As always, our
students have the benefit of working with our amazing Music Director, Matt Ignacio.
A shout out to his wife, Jerrica Ignacio, who has also helped with some of vocal
parts. I’d also like to send a giant thank you to our amazing choreographer, Brice
Cloke. When we first started putting this project together, I instantly connected with
his love of all things for the Holidays. His vision and ideas are a constant inspiration!
Additionally, thank you to our Stage Manager, Natalie Gelb who has truly kept us on
task and informed. Leanne Ranier and her costuming team have done a fantastic
job with all of the different looks that they have put together. Our sets, as always,
help complete the vision, by Brett Morris. Behind the scenes, our Production Chair,
Elise Pett has helped us stay organized. Lastly, we could not do what we do here at
YAT, without the steady and consistent guidance of our Executive Director, Kristina
Petrea. She is truly our rock, the glue that holds all of us together!

May this Holiday Season and all of the New Year, fill your hearts with as much Joy
as this years production fills my heart with!

Happy Holidays!

xo
Jean Isaac, Director of Jingle all the Way

P.S. I hope you can see Nunsense here in January! Guaranteed to be a hoot!!
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Holiday to Remember Full Company

Winter Fantasy Tweens, Juniors

Frosty the Snowman Alannah. Frosty-Gabriella with Mandy,
Quentin, Marlo, Amani

Like It's Christmas Zoe, Daisy, Averie, Addison, Teens

Winter Wonderland/Let it Snow Ezri, Brice

Candy Cane Lane Ezri, Astrid, Zoe, Daisy, Teens

We Are Santa's Elves Elves

Special Delivery Elves

SparkleJollyTwinkleJingley Tweens, Lulu, Amani, Liv

Santa Here's a Letter For You Elves

Up On the Housetop Seniors

Man With the Bag Astrid

Happy Hanukkah, My Friend Astrid, Company

Do You Hear What I Hear Serena, Company

Feliz Navidad Alannah, Company

All I Want For Christmas is You Liv, Seniors

Christmas Joy Shan, Ily, Teens

Welcome Christmas Tweens, Juniors

You're A Mean One, Mr. Grinch Seniors

Believe Brice

When Christmas Comes to Town Amani, Lulu

Hot Chocolate (Tap Dance) Brice, Ezri, Averie, Shan, Gabriella

Blue Christmas Jayedon

That's Christmas to Me Seniors, Addison, Averie, Shan

What Are You Doing New Years' Eve Serena

Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree
Medley

Seniors, Teens

Have Yourself a Merry Little
Christmas

Company

JINGLE ALL THE WAY SONGS

ACT I

ACT II
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Cast Members
Senior Ensemble Nyx Allen

Senior Ensemble Ezri Alvarez

Senior Ensemble Zoe Cable

Senior Ensemble Brice Cloke

Senior Ensemble Alannah Mora

Senior Ensemble Astrid Pett

Senior Ensemble Daisy Samrock

Senior Ensemble Serena Santospieve

Senior Ensemble Jayedon Thomas

Teen Ensemble Shan Bates-Lamparella

Teen Ensemble Brandon Bates-Lamparella

Teen Ensemble Savannah Morris

Teen Ensemble Addison Munsterman

Teen Ensemble Averie Phillips

Teen Ensemble Drea Rainer

Teen Ensemble Ily Read

Teen Ensemble Gabriella Vasquez

Tween Ensemble/Elf Liv Salas

Tween Ensemble/Elf Amani Solario

Tween Ensemble/Elf Lulu Stezano

Tween Ensemble Ivy Kwasny

Tween Ensemble Morgan Ledbetter

Tween Ensemble Soren Lorenzo

Tween Ensemble Natalie Miller

Tween Ensemble Blakely Moser

Tween Ensemble Ayla (Oak) Quay

Tween Ensemble Willow Quay

Tween Ensemble Maya Quinonez

Junior Ensemble/Elf Marlo Dalton

JINGLE ALL THE WAY CAST
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Cast Members (continued)
Junior Ensemble/Elf Scarlett Pease

Junior Ensemble/Elf Jocelyn Pegot

Junior Ensemble/Elf Quentin Rooke

Junior Ensemble/Elf Mandy Shumate

Junior Ensemble/Elf Marisa Teasley

Junior Ensemble/Elf Olivia Villanueva

JINGLE ALL THE WAY CAST
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Artistic Team
Director Jean Isaac

Music Director Matt Ignacio

Choreographer Brice Cloke

Stage Manager Natalie Gelb

Light Design Joanna Demaree

Sound Design Maxine Levesque

Spotlight Naiya Alvarez

Crew Members Elea Mossay, Aspen Voinov

JINGLE ARTISTIC TEAM
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JINGLE CAST WHOS' WHO

Nyx Allen as Senior Ensemble

Nyx Allen is 18 years old and has been doing theatre for 7 years. Her
most recent role was in YAT's very own production of The Little
Mermaid as Ursula.

Ezri Alvarez as Senior Ensemble

Ezri is super excited to be in another wonderful production at YAT.
Ezri has a strong passion for performing. She has recently been
signed with a record label and is overwhelmed with excitement as her
debut album is in the works. Stay tuned! She can't wait to share her
upcoming TV show as well. She is so grateful for every opportunity
she has been given! Thank you YAT!

Zoe Cable as Senior Ensemble

Zoe is 16 years old and this is her 8th show here at YAT. Zoe has
been dancing since she was 10 and she is so happy to be in Jingle All
The Way. In her free time Zoe enjoys reading and playing the violin!

Brice Cloke as Senior Ensemble

Brice (he/him) is thrilled to be returning to the stage as a cast member
and choreographer for this production. Some of his favorite performing
credits include Spongebob the Musical (Squidward), Shrek (Shrek),
Freaky Friday (Adam), and Les Miserables (Marius). He thanks Jean
for giving him this opportunity, & his family and friends for their
countless support. @bricecloke

Alannah Mora as Senior Ensemble

Alannah is excited to be a part of her first show at YAT! She is a junior
in high school. Recent credits include: Libby Marsiegh (Really Fast
Food) and 10 year old Tommy US/Lass (The Who's Tommy). She
would like to thank the entire artistic team, her friends and her
supportive family.
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JINGLE CAST WHOS' WHO

Astrid Pett as Senior Ensemble

Astrid is excited to be back for Jingle All the Way! Past Credits
include: Bullshot Crummond (Rosemary), The Mystery of Edwin Drood
(Florence Gill), OnStage Playhouse; Puffs (Narrator, Hannah &
others), Disenchanted (The Little Mermaid), Peter & the Starcatcher
(Black Stache), Spongebob the Musical (Plankton) YAT. She would
like to thank the artistic team and her family!

Daisy Samrock as Senior Ensemble

Daisy is a sophomore in high school and was last seen in the
ensemble for The Little Mermaid here at YAT. This is her second time
performing in YAT's Jingle All The Way and loves working with this
company! Daisy really enjoys the performing arts and is also a dancer,
singer and pianist.

Serena Santospieve as Senior Ensemble

Serena is getting her groove back here at YAT. She hasn’t stepped on
stage since her role as Roxie Hart back in 2014! In college, she
focused more on her Bachelor’s degree in Human Learning
Development, where she found a niche for proper child & adolescent
growth. Serena is hopeful that her career to come will combine her
love for both the arts and child development.

Jayedon Thomas as Senior Ensemble

Jayedon is a recent high school graduate participating in his very first
YAT production. Jayedon aspires to be a voice over actor, as he has
always had an interest in being the voice of a cartoon. He comes from
a military family, born in CA but was raised mainly in Georgia. When
not pursuing his acting career, Jayedon enjoys reading, gaming, and
watching shows.

Shan Bates-Lamparella as Teen Ensemble

Shan is 14 and is going on her 3rd production of Jingle All The Way!
She was recently seen as Snoopy in You’re a Good Man Charlie
Brown, Electric Skate #5 in SpongeBob, Carlos in Descendants, and
many more!! Shan loves cosmetology and her family. Big thank you to
the production team!<3
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JINGLE CAST WHOS' WHO

Brandon Bates-
Lamparella

as Teen
Ensemble

Bran is 14 years old and excited to be in Jingle, his 2nd show at YAT.
Past roles include Singer/Dancer (Broadway Backwards), Chadwick
(Elf Jr.), Linus Understudy/Ensemble (You’re a Good Man Charlie
Brown). He also enjoys volleyball, biking, and has years of soccer and
dance experience. Bran would like to thank the artistic team, his
family, and his twin/bestfriend Shan.

Savannah Morris as Teen Ensemble

Savannah is 12 and excited to be in her 3rd performance of Jingle all
the Way at YAT. Some of her other favorite roles include Snow White
in Descendants and ensemble in Beauty and the Beast. In addition to
performing, Savannah enjoys reading, singing, and spending time with
friends and family.

Addison Munsterman as Teen Ensemble

Addy is 14 years old and is excited to be in JATW! Some of her
favorite roles have been: Little Red Headed Girl (You're a Good Man
Charlie Brown), Maurice (Descendants), Dot (HONK!), Jane Banks
(Mary Poppins), and Rafiki (Lion King). Addy thanks Jean and the
creative team for making this such a fantastic experience, all of the
cast, and her family! Merry Christmas!

Averie Phillips as Teen Ensemble

Averie is delighted to be back for her third Christmas production with
Young Actors' Theatre. YAT has become her home away from home
and she is endlessly grateful for the friendship and support she has
received. Favorite activities include time with her friends and cats.
Averie would like to thank the artistic team for making this memorable
production possible.

Drea Rainer as Teen Ensemble

Drea is on her 6th show since her start at YAT in October 2021 with
this being her 2nd time in Jingle. She loves the Holiday Theme and
fun this show brings so much! It's such an awesome jump start to the
Winter Season. She looks forward to the next YAT adventure in the
Spring!
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JINGLE CAST WHOS' WHO

Ily Read as Teen Ensemble

Ily is so excited to be in her first Jingle all the Way performance with
Young Actors' Theatre, and to be working with Jean again! She has
experience in musical theatre, school choir, church singing, tap and
school productions. Ily loves music and working on her piano skills.
She thanks the artistic team, directors, family, and parents for making
her dreams come true!

Gabriella Vasquez as Teen Ensemble

Gabriella is so excited to share her Christmas spirit with you. She is 14
years old, and is in the 8th grade. Gabriella loves Christmas. She
loves it because it’s a time where everyone is in a good mood and
when pumpkin spice lattes come out at Starbucks. She loves to do
make up, and hair as well. She would love to thank the artistic team
for this amazing show.

Liv Salas as Tween Ensemble/Elf

Liv Salas is a 4th grader who loves to perform! She sings with her
school choir and takes tap and jazz classes. She also loves to watch
musicals and draw. This is her 3rd show, but first with YAT and she is
incredibly excited and thankful for the opportunity to sing a solo. Liv
wishes you Happy Holidays and hopes you enjoy the show!

Amani Solario as Tween Ensemble/Elf

Amani has a passion for acting, be it on stage in shows such as The
Lion King, Beauty and the Beast, The Wizard of Oz, and Matilda, or
on-screen in short films and commercials. This is her 3rd Jingle
performance, and it's become a highlight of the holiday season for her.
She's thankful for a second home in YAT and the entire team that is
always so welcoming and inclusive.

Lulu Stezano as Tween Ensemble/Elf

Lulu is so excited to be back at YAT for her 2nd YAT performance!
Some of her favorite past roles are Toulouse (Aristocats) and Luisa
(Encanto). In her spare time, she plays club soccer, is a Girl Scout,
hangs out with friends, and plays with her cat and dog. She would like
to thank the artistic team for all their hard work to make this show
happen.
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JINGLE CAST WHOS' WHO

Ivy Kwasny as Tween Ensemble

12 year old Ivy has been in numerous shows at YAT. Her favorite role
was Centipede in James and the Giant Peach. She loves working with
the Yactors at YAT and is thrilled to be a part of another wonderful
show.

Morgan Ledbetter as Tween Ensemble

Morgan is 10 years old and will be turning 11 in January. Some of her
favorite roles have been Jojo (Seussical, Jr.), Aladdin (Aladdin) and
Shenzi (The Lion King). A few things that Morgan loves are her family,
friends, school, musical theatre, Disneyland, and, of course, YAT! This
is Morgan's second show at YAT and she is very excited.

Soren Lorenzo as Tween Ensemble

Soren is in 5th grade and very excited for her 4th YAT production! She
loved performing in The Little Mermaid, Descendants, Jingle 2021,
and summer camps. When not on stage, she enjoys spending time
with her family and hanging out with her friends. Soren would like to
thank her family and friends for their support and the artistic team for
their hard work! Enjoy the show!

Natalie Miller as Tween Ensemble

Natalie is in theatre and dance at her school. This is her third
performance at YAT. Outside of theatre, she likes school, sleepovers,
watermarks, skating and listening to music. She would like to thank
the Director, Jean.

Blakely Moser as Tween Ensemble

Blakely is 11 and in 6th grade. She is happy to be with everyone at
YAT in her 4th production here. Credits include: Descendants
(ensemble), Betsy Ross: The Musical (Betsy Ross) and Little Mermaid
(Windward) and You're a Good Man Charlie Brown. Blakely loves
singing, dancing and being with her family. She would like to thank the
production team for making this show happen!
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JINGLE CAST WHOS' WHO

Ayla (Oak) Quay as Tween Ensemble

Ayla Quay, aka Oak, has been interested in theatre since she was
little. She is originally from PA and moved to CA 5 years ago. She has
participated in 3 summer camps with YAT and enjoyed them all
immensely. She is a member and supporter of the LGBTQ community.
Her hobbies and interests are MMA, anime, art, and music.

Willow Quay as Tween Ensemble

Willow Quay is originally from PA and moved to CA 5 years ago. She
is a member and supporter of the LGBTQ community. She has many
hobbies and interests including MMA, animals, the outdoors, anime,
art, and music. This is her very first production with YAT. She is
having lots of fun and looks forward to her next one.

Maya Quinonez as Tween Ensemble

Maya is 12 years old and in 6th grade. In addition to being in Jingle, in
2022 Maya was thrilled to play Dr. Facilier in the YAT Halloween
Cabaret, attend 5 weeks of YAT summer camps and to be in 2 full
YAT shows (as Cruella De Vil in Descendants and in the Junior
Ensemble of Beauty and the Beast). Maya is hopelessly devoted to
her YAT family! (Grease reference!)

Marlo Dalton as Junior Ensemble/Elf

Marlo is a 4th grader and this will be her first performance at YAT. She
is very excited to be in Jingle All The Way. In her free time, she enjoys
doing gymnastics and playing with her friends. She is also fluent in
German. Marlo is thankful for the artist team who made this possible
and her family and friends for supporting her! She truly hopes you
enjoy the show!

Scarlett Pease as Junior Ensemble/Elf

From an early age Scarlett has loved to perform, her favorite part is
"making others smile." When not at the theater, she enjoys chatting
with her best friend and cousin in Seattle, designing clothing, art of
any kind, and watching musicals with her mom. Scarlett is so thankful
for the experiences she has had in the theater with YAT and looks
forward to many more.
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JINGLE CAST WHOS' WHO

Jocelyn Pegot as Junior Ensemble/Elf

Jocelyn, 11 years old, participates in the San Diego Children’s Choir
(SDCC) and has been trained in ballet and hip-hop. With the SDCC
she has performed at the Padres game, Gulls game and the Spreckles
Organ Pavilion. She is currently in her first year of piano and tennis
lessons. When Jocelyn is not singing, dancing, or acting she enjoys
spending time with her friends.

Quentin Rooke as Junior Ensemble/Elf

Quentin is 8 and thrilled to be in his first performance with YAT. He
loves all things Christmas and creates a Lego Christmas village each
year to celebrate the season. Last year he asked Santa if he could be
an Elf at the North Pole so being an Elf in this production is a dream
come true. He hopes that you will really enjoy the show!

Mandy Shumate as Junior Ensemble/Elf

Mandy just turned 10 and loves to perform. She is so excited to be a
part of her second Jingle All the Way and third show with YAT. She
was previously seen as Sparkle the Elf (Jingle 2021) as well as a sea
turtle and a chef (The Little Mermaid). She looks forward to making
many new friends and extending her passion for acting.

Marisa Teasley as Junior Ensemble/Elf

Marisa is 9 years old, and this is her 5th show! She loves being a part
of YAT because she makes friends, becomes more responsible, and it
makes her happy. Marisa also loves art because it’s relaxing.

Olivia Villanueva as Junior Ensemble/Elf

Olivia is excited to be part of the Jingle All The Way production! This
will be Olivia’s first ever production at YAT. In Olivia’s free time she
likes to hang out with friends, play with dogs and draw! She is fluent in
German and English and speaks some Spanish. Olivia is thankful for
her supportive family. She is proud to be in Jingle All The Way!
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JINGLE ARTISTIC TEAM WHO'S WHO

Jean Isaac Director

Jean is excited for another year of Jingle All The Way! As the founder
of Young Actors’ Theatre, Jean has been working with students and
theatre for over 25 years. Jean and Young Actors’ Theatre have
received numerous awards including the Channel 10 Leadership
Award, multiple NYA Awards, and many more. Some of her favorite
directing credits include: Beauty & the Beast, Les Miserables,
Ragtime, Hairspray, West Side Story and Fiddler on the Roof.

Matt Ignacio Music Director

Matt Ignacio is thrilled to once again bring holiday cheer back to YAT
with Jingle All the Way! He’s the artistic director and chorus leader for
Tremble Clefs, a singing therapy program for people living with
Parkinson’s. He also serves as music director at St. John of the Cross
Church. A San Diego native, Matt sings throughout the county and is a
founding member of The Explorers (San Diego Zoo’s a cappella
group). Watch him perform this holiday season with Tinseltone
Carolers as well as in San Diego Musical Theatre’s production of Plaid
Tidings!

Brice Cloke Choreographer

Brice is thrilled to be the choreographer for Jingle all the Way! The
holidays are his favorite time of year, and he is so thankful to bring the
holiday joy to the stage. Brice started performing at a very young age,
and has trained in all styles of dance including tap, jazz, hip-hop,
lyrical and contemporary. Choreographer credits include You're a
Good Man Charlie Brown (YAT), The Little Mermaid (YAT), Beauty
and the Beast (YAT). Brice also serves as a camp counselor and class
instructor here at Young Actors' Theatre. Brice is currently studying
Theatre Arts at Grossmont College, in hopes to one day become a
theatre teacher. He hopes you enjoy the show and wishes you all
happy holidays!
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JINGLE ARTISTIC TEAM WHO'S WHO

Natalie Gelb Stage Manager

Natalie is happy to be returning to YAT, where she’s teched previous
shows including SpongeBob the Musical, 42nd street, and Into the
Woods. Other productions she’s been involved in include Grease,
Kissed the Girls and Made Them Cry, and The Adams Family at
Monte Vista High School. She is excited to be working alongside an
incredible team to help spread some holiday cheer this season.

Joanna Demaree Light Design

Joanna is 17 and a senior. She is excited to be designing the lights for
her 6th time at YAT. Previous lighting designs include SpongeBob
SquarePants and 42nd Street. Joanna has been involved in 37 full
musical productions including 2 previous Jingle All the Way shows!
She loves the tech part of theater and plans to get a college degree in
it. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Maxine Levesque Sound Design

Maxine is so excited to be a part of this production. She has enjoyed
being a part of tech for the past year and has learned a lot. She hopes
to continue working tech and acting in future shows. She would like to
thank everyone that helped her learn about the technical side of
theatre.
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THANK YOU

To all of our parent volunteers and crew members, we couldn't do any of this
without your help! Thank you!

Young Actors' Theatre Board of Directors
YAT Dreamers Club Members

Livley Construction
La Mesa Dream Dinners

The Demaree Family
Onalee Duhrkoop

Chris Shaffer
Chrissy Burns
Jerrica Ignacio
Jamie Keller

Jessica Nichols
Kayleigh Pollard
Melissa Winkler

Elise Pett
Leanne Rainer
Brett Morris

Sara Munsterman
Jen Moser

Jacquelyn Quinonez-Helmer
Amber Gibb

Kamie Ledbetter
Courtney Morris

Dena Cable
Amber Horn-Phillips

Wendy Kwasny
Jessica Brown

Phillip Villanueva
Arlene Mora
Angela Quay
Happy Aston
Mary Vasquez
Alyssa Pease

Pat Lamparella
Pam Bates

Heather Salas
Katie Shumate

Marshela Salgado-Solrio
Faye Hudson

Nyx Allen
Jennifer Lorenzo
Stephanie Dalton

Katie Pegot
Sheree Rooke
Lisa Teasley
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SHOUT OUTS

Maya Bean, we're so grateful for your BIG LOVE and BIG LAUGHS
every.single.day. It's systematic... It's hydromatic... Why, it's grease

lightning!
Love, Mama Bean and Phillippe

Break a leg, Amani! We are so proud of you and the YAT crew!
Love, Dad, Mom, Dhani

Morgan-We are so proud of you and love you so much! Shine Bright
Sweet Girl!

Love Mom, Dad, and Maverick

Quentin, we’re so proud of the love and enthusiasm you put into your
role. It’s been fun to see your passion for theater grow.

Love, Mom and Dad

Ayla (Oak), Shine like the star you are. Go light up that stage!
Love, Mom & Dad

Willow, It's your time to shine! We are so proud of you!
Love, Mom & Dad
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